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"We make the lowest cash prices on groceries
in the
Southw est! Distributors for Tillsliury's Rest Flour,1 the Rest
Flour in tJie World, and 'Tillsltiry's Vitos," the Ideal Rreak-fas- t
Fool. Ask your (irocer for them.
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SOCIETY

Maxtor Lodge No, 1, K, of 1'.
Meets Thursday evening of each week
st Taliaferro hall. Visiting brother!?
cordially iuvitisd to attend.
Eb.nf.st Lancstov, C. C.
;. O. F. Ueiirk:k. K. of U. ft S.
,r.
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No.
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RECLAMATION and UTILIZATION a through study

Washington, I). C, Jan. The
Meets Tuesday eve.iiüg cif each week
í t Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting preliminary work of the Census
brothers cordially invited to attend.
office in collecting data relative to
Wm. M. Lank, N. O.
he arid and sub humid regions
shows that during the past, ten
y pars vast areas havcheen reclaim-

E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.
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t H o'clock, at Taliaferro 8 ed by irrigation, both by ditching
Visiting brothers cordially uivit-l- i from running streams and drilling
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Meets the last Monday niht in each
month at i. A.K. Hall. Visiting
cordially invited.
J. O. Kbiii'iNGF.n.r. C.
John A. Brown, Adj't.
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immediate!) after the arrival of the
.
e intern mail.
Jicarilla mail departs Monday p.nml
m.
ThurHdayeat7ei.iu..arriveBat3;.W
name tUts.
Kiohardson mail arrives Mondays and
DeWeduesdavs and Fridays at VI w.
parts sani" days at 1 p. in.
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after
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Good Mnala and Comfortalili
Rooms nt Mis. Jane Gallucher's.
North Hewitt's Block.
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Watch Maker and Jeweler.

Work promptly done, and
satisfaction guaranteed.
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for subterranean waters.
Where only a few years ago the
sage brush struggles for existence
in the midst of a waste of alkali
and sand, to day are fields o wav- j grain and blossoming orange- groves, llumlreus or miles or
have been
canals and ditches
constructed; hundreds of wells
have been sunk, and thousands of
acres of land have been cultivated
in zones where once the desolation
of diara resigned.
Moistened by fresh waters and
fertilized by the rich silt of the
swift mountain
once
streams,
trackless wastes and desolate valleys in ihe arid Southwest,
have
famous
as
the
as
fertile
lecome
Valley of the Nile, and send forth
crops of endless variety and exceed
mg abundance.
Irrigation is intensive farming.
Where Hie wa'er supply is ample,
it is sure farming.
There are no
failures, and crops arc enormous.
The experienced irrigator is lik
the trained engineer with hia hand
m the lever.
The movements of
his hand regulate the amount of
water supplied to his fields as
hose of the engineer control his
engine.
In most of the irrigable sections
:f the West, fertalizers have never
been used, although the land has
been constantly cultivated for over
two centuries.
Iu many sections
fields may be seen which have
yielded sucessive crops of wheat
for forty years and show no diminution of productive strength.
Wonderful progress is shown in
l lie method of constructing canals,
lams, and pumping machinery,
and in the manner of dUtributim:
in
inventions
Wider. Modem
machinery have greatly lessened
lúe tuno, laiior, and cost or
ami management and
made possible many gigantic enterprises of Ian
reclamation and
water utilization.
Mountains have been tunneled
and whole rivers have been lifted
fiomlheir beds spread over the
valleys precisely as wanted. Ilieji
up in the ranges and on (he elevated
plateaus immense storage reservoirs have been const meted to
impound the Hood waters of (he
streams so that the thirsty land
below shall not siiHrr during the
long rainless summer.
As the Muvcs.sful solution of he
problems of conservation of Hood
waters means the reclamation of
millions of n res of public laud,
Ihe people naturally
the
to promote measures havTo this deing this end in view.
mand ihe (iovernmeid
Luids containing excellent reservoir sites have
set ai !e and
i
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GENERAL

sources and
permanence of the water supply of
arid regions has been made to
enable Congress to legislate with
intelligence upon this important
subject.
In said of this work the Twelfth
Census will endeavour comprehensively to show the present condition and values of Agriculture in
the arid and sub humid regions;
the length, irrigable extent and
cost of the various canals, wells,
and ditches; the character, volume
and constancy of water supply:
systems employed in distribution;
amount paid for water and the
crops, acreage, and yield of irrigated farms.
This effort will be successful if
those interested in irrigation shall
heartily cooperate with the Census
Oliicc and its agents.
Within a brief period the main
schedules for taking the census of
irrigation will be distributed, and
Director Mcrriain requests that all
recipients prepare properly to fill
them out and to return them
promptly.
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are needing a Jacket or

Overcoat, it will lie to )our interest to look over
our STOCK as COST will not le considered on

These GOODS.
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Overcoats.
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ltemedy.
During the early part of October, 18!)i, I contracted a had cold
which settled on my lungs and
was neglected until I feard that
consumption had nppeared in an
I was constantly
incipient state.
coughing and trying to expel someI bething which I could not.
came alarmed and after giving the
local doctor a trial bought, a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy
and the result wasj imcdiatc improvement, and after 1 had used
three bottles my lungs were restored to their healthy state. 11. S.
Kdwauds, Publisher of the Review, Wyant, III.
For sale by
M. G. Piulen.
n
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There is no better medicine for
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
the baliies than Chamberlain's
ANO
Cough Remedy. lis pleasant taste ALAMOGORDO U SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY5
"3:
'id prompt and effectual cures
Time Table No. 4.
(Mountain Time.)
make it a favorite with mothers
1 lenves El Paso. .10:110 a. m.
No.
and small children.
It quickly Train
2
cures their coughs and colds, pro i'rain No. arrives El Paso. .0:50 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday )
venting pneumonia or other seriTrnina lenvinK El Paxoon Mondays, Wednesous consequences. It also cures days and l'ridiijs miiko tliruunli .cniincutioUB to
croup and has been used in tens of Capitán.
Trains iirrivinn at Kl I'aMi
Ti
thousands of cases without a single
and Suturdavx liave a thrminh connection
lll;l)U
m.
and
a.
at
llwre
laviiii;
failure so far as we have been able from t'niiitan. 11:1(1
a. in.
Carrizoo at
to learn. It not only cures croup, Trains Non. and 2 rim
tlie Kreat
but when given as soon as the (juld and copper ramp, on Tuesdays and t'ridajs.
Trains leave AlanuiKordii for TohoKeau, on
croupy cough appears, will prevent the summit of tliti mountains, twice a day.
the attack.
In eases of whooping
STAGE CONNECTIONS -- '
cough it liquefies the tough mucus,
Indian
At Tulnrosa - For .Mocalei-making it easier to expectorate, and S ii Andres niiniin rcKion.
For Wbito Oak, Jicarillas,
At Carr7iwo
and lessens the
severity and (iallinas
and xuironndiiiK counti)-frequency of the paroxysms of At Walnut
Noun).
coughing, thus dcpiiving that At Cnpit.-i- For Fort Htanton Srinitnriiiin.
I.incidn, Kiclianlsiiii, Ituidoso und llonito
disease of all dangerous conse-sal- (ray,
ountry.
by M. (.
quencos. For
Pine Hpritnrs, Flk. Weed,
At Tolioeuan--Fot'pper l'i nasco, l'cnasco and the entire
Passengers
Paden Drmrgixt.
Mountain country.
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for nformítion of any kind regarding
Itie railroads or the country adjacent thereto,
.
call on or write to

New Mexico and Statehood.

pa
"Sow."
The politicians in New Mexico
otn. r f .siij
Otn Júrr.
are making their bi ennial talk Or H Alexander.
Assl O.FiPAjt)
about .statehood for that Territory.
AlumoKordo, New Mexico
There is little likelihood of state- Or F. K. Mohkis, Local Ak'ent, Kl I'nso, Tox.
hood being granted,
while the
NOTICE,
of
the grant is infinitedesirability
A Missing Woman.
ly less. This is realized by the
X. M ix. Jan. 22. 1'.KKI.
best people in the Territory, and
Know all the inlnhitaiits of Now Mnxico, that
it is doubtful if many of Ihose who on or ahout September
l.VJl!., clandfstincly,
t
oil from White Oak-- X. M
under the
talk the most iu favor of slate-hooliilluence of "Insanity" tho old woninii ftlr.
1 really
want it. Their talk is Trinidad (Jarcia native of Socorro, N, M. and
of " Tia (' linitii."
known h) the
for political effect only.
Tlie Information that has
her rslatiTcs,
From the

Kl

Paso

.1 1

t

SicU-iiani-

alarmed

If Ihe good people of New Mexico, ami tiny are numerous of
both races, would but combine to
nut down the politicians and con- duet the affairs of '.he erritory ( Ii
a business basis and for the benefit
of Ihe people rather than of the ad
venturers who have become prominent iu politics, then statehood
would le a benefit; but under exist,
ing condition-no grcatt r curse
bo
could
conflicted on the people
1

t

is ttiu one kívuii nit liy Mrs. H. K. H irh of Threu
liivi-r- s
on the :kl int. sa) iiix tbit nlsmt
fifth or sixth of last yii ir sh found tip. nmsinx
woman ni.'ir hr H inch, and as sliu knew her,
a!ie uavu lir hrcad and water.
If any person in or om of the County of
Lincoln knows anvtliiioi in rouard totlio wnere.
pVine niv
iihunts rf Hie ah ve said Old
or to the viiitooks
notice
K

kOi.K.

carried to "White Oaks and1 any part of the
country on the shortest notice. Address: White Oaks. N.M.
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McCorm'ck Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting
Machines.
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FREE
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Lawyer.
E. G. SIUCERS, Patent
Washington, D. C. 1
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and Agricultural liiipleiiKMils.
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THE
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H. IL Fergusson, Aihuipicr pie.

MEXICAN
GOVERNMENT
SHOULD BE HELD TO
ACCOUNT,
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Tor
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The visit of Col.
J.
the oust has resulted in the adop
(íuiiviiias, Méx., Jciiiiiiiry 27. It tion by the democratic lettders in
M
Cuas. A. L.dniiJ
a reported here that nix Americans
Congress of n concerted plan on
Jo, in It. Mot ,e.
David Ciisif c, John Eldrige, the subjects of expansion and
J linny Vuoce, .Santa Kb
A. L. Morrison
linted sute 0'ilect.ir George Liint, diarios Burns, Lou
This agreement was not
trusts.
W. li.Cliille.s,
li.tl. District Attorney
:. M. Former
I. S. Marshal. Webester and Henry Williams
reached until after a somewhat
Keg. Land Oillce
M. K. Otero, Saúl Fe
e. were shot lust week enst of Guay-mnK. F. Iloh.irt
Land
heated debate which gave rise to KLV8 CREAM BALM Is posltlvcnre.
K. N iligmic, l..t Cruces
iig. Land Oilice,
by order of Geuend Tonos,
llenrv D. IJ.jWin.in, I,.-- Crur.es líe. Lund illice
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 6')
the rumors of serious disagreement rents
Keg. t.iind Otliee
llow.trd .eland Uuswell
at l)nn.'i;ipts or by mull samples 10c. by mail,
Hue. Land Olhce who is iu command
D. L. Uujnr Koswoll
of the Mexwhich were sent broadcast over ti. Y WíOTiiültS, 6S Warren St., New York City.
TF.KMTOItlAL.
ican troops now operating against
the country by the correspondents
K. L. ISartlett, Santa Kb
the Yaqui Indians.
It is said of republican papers. There was, cral of the Transvaal in London
.
l'
Attorney.
A.
Inst.
Santa
Cha.
"
John 1. Itryun, Las Cruces
H!ghest-kPricethe Mexican troopá found the however, no real trouble. All those when the Jamieson raid took place.
Paid for Hides Pelts and furs
T, .. Finical, Mliuqiif rquc
"
T. J. Muttiii, Hilvor City
in
his
house
bed
ill
lying
While
in
Americans
intercourse
friendly
"
Hilas Alexander. Hocnrro
t
were genuinely anxious to
"
A. J. Mitchell, liatón
Bay
Grain BooeM ana
with tho Yaquis, whom the troops reach an agreement that would be was attacked by a mob and he was
"
K. V. Loug, Las Vertís
"
Johu Franklin Koswoll
to flee for his life. This
have surrounded in the range.
"
J. Lnahy, Itaton
satisfactory to all and on which forced
K. W Hulbert. Lincoln
an excellent example of
furnishes
Librarian.
June
Santa Ke
tho "ant is" of both parties would
t
,
K. L. WyllyK, Santa Ke. .Clerk Supreme Court.
ideas of fair play.
English
the
BACK
THE
HURLED
ACROSS
K. IL Kergmunn, Kauta Fe..Supt. i'enitent.iary
in preference to the republistand
Adjutant funeral.
H. H. Uny, Santa Fe
TUGELA.
"Owing to arrears of work," said
W. M.
Treasurer.
Samuel Eldodt. Santa Ke
can platform. After a good deal
Ke
..Auditor,
Marcelino tiarria SnutH
The news of British defeat at
of the Patent
Duell
Commissioner
Stipt I'ulilic Instruction.
Manuel C. do linca,
of talk, the members got together
Coal Oil luspoetur. Snion Kop is confirmed by the
John S ( lurk. La Vegaa
Office, today, "an application for a
and formulated a policy which will
COUNTY.
latest despatches from South Afri
patent will not be reached iu this
M. Cronin
hold until the National ConvenV. M. Cluto
County Commissioners,
ca. Duller is reported in full re
Office until about a month after it
Hnnehez
tion meets. Until that time, none
RhcritT.
treat
across the Tugela river, leav
Demetrio Here,!
Attorneys nearly
has been filed.
Ml
W. F. lilaiichard
Prnlmte J udite.
of the members will make speechHunerlntendeu run. schools
claims too broad,
ciena ana wounueu on
John A. Ilaloy
their
make
ing
always
i.ouu
antagon
County Clerk
I. L. Analia
es or give out interviews
The retaking of Hpion
Asnesor. the field.
with the entirely proper desire to
J. F. (iumm
Collector.
izing the provisions of tho agreeII. Lutz
..Treasurer
Kop is said to be the master stroke
White Oaks Avenue.
best by their clients, and
ment, even though they do not do their
by tho Boers in this war. The fall
95 per cent of Hi
to
return
we
have
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
quite suit all of them. On expanof Lady Smith is thought to be inthem for the amendment. The atMelliodlHt.
sion, the agreement may be sum- rrokphine evpry Sunday at 11 o'clock evitable; both Genera's, Bullerand
torney may either accept our obImportecly'md Domestic Wines, Liquors
mod up as follows: The rebellion is
A. M. nml 7 P. M.
been
have
severely
whip
Warren,
modify his application in
jections,
Sunday tíohool every Sunday at 9:.'i0
immediately
to bo suppressed:
and Cigars.
ped, and will not likely again ataccordance with them aud hurry it 4
T. L. Adams, Pustur.
n republican
form of
thereafter
Wnq.
Lemp's Keg Beer
Pabst's Bottle Seer,jjf
tempt an advance without reinfhe may keep it longer and
Congregation ill.
government is to be established in back, or
arorcements
cannot
which
now
11 a. ru
study it more carefully before re
Morning
Billiard. Pool and Club Rooms,
tho Philippines; as soon as this is
7:00 p. ru.
Evening
rive in time to relieve the beleait. Of courso, the broader
turning
done, the army is to bo withdrawn;
4
Sunday school,
10 n. m.
i3 A
A SA 8A A
A fe C
guered city.
tho claim that he can get granted,
tho United States is to relinquish
7:00.
Y. P. S. C. E. Thursday
tho more vuluablo his patent will
sovereignty, retaining coaling staJno. A. Hollars, Fautor.
LOOKS BAD FOR TAYLOR.
bo. It requires some two weeks to
The Van Meter-Berrcontest tions, etc., and retaining a protect- finish it after it comes back, so that
for a seat in tho Kentucky legisla- orate so as to prevent foreign in at least seven weeks, in all, is reture resulted in a vote 51 to 47 in terference; the Philippine republic quired to get a patent through, and
v 'x ...
Vol' j i;r.
favor of Van Meter, democrat. The is to issue bonds to pay back our it can be done in that time, only
S. M. Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.
S20.0C0,0CO
and tho incidental
republicans admit the result as an
Complete stock
by the attorney for tho claimant
General Black
government
there. On
of
expenses
accurate forecast of the Goebel- oi harawood, iron.
conceding idl the objections of this smith k Repair
!SPtEMSEnK!(sC
Terms of Subscription:
to reach
i.iyUJV'JhrfM'wl
contest.
The democrats trusts it was found easier
Oifiice.
and sleel, both
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One Year (in advance)
agreement,
being
general
an
there
"
1.00
9(J
Six Months,
claim that out of the
votes cast
to
to
made
is
be
effort
Another
rough md finisheu.
75
plan to
Three Months "
they will havo 53 at least, against annrovul of Mr. Urvan's
Vk. V.
to its owners the proceeds of
return
jurisdiction of the
46 for tho republicans.
The latter extend the
the cotton captured and soldiu the
Entered at Poatoffice, White Oakn, N. M.
over trusts en
government
federal
claim 52 against the democratic
mpl matter.
south soon nf tor tho civil war.
maximum of 47. On a strict party gaged in business iu more than Senator Money of Miss-- ' is giving
: :
.
voto there are in the house 59 dem one state, and, therefore, really especial attention to the subject,
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1ÜO0
of in
meaning
the
coming
under
ocrats including Speaker Trimble
aud Senator Davis of Minn, has interstate commerce. All such are
and 49 republicans.
troduced a bill granting one year
to be required to tako out licenses,
Official Paper of Lineóla County
for presenting proof of
additional
SHERIFF'S SALE.
to publish statements of their ac
ownership
before tho Court of
Notice íb hereby given that
vill on Morch counts and to have their books al
Some twenty million dol
Senator Uoebel, of Kentucky, 10th, 1900, offer for Bale Bud sell to tho' hU'hest
Claims.
bidder for caih earh and every of tbe notes and ways open to tho inspection of
WALL-Pape- r
IIeatliiiai ter.s, WINDO'W-Glaswas fatally shot by an unknown acoonnt8 heroin after described; that said eale
lars were collected and paid into
government offieiuls. This, by the
the Treasury from the sale of capt
assassin at Frankfort, on Jan., iiO. will hpjrin at 10 o'clock a. nr. of said day, in front
Painter's Supply 1
what will be ured and confiscated cotton, and
in t lie town of White, Oaki, way, is practically
tho
This is the unfortunate conclu- of
New México; that Faid property wns by me
recommended by tho Industrial less than nine millions have been
Co.
1S82
f&
contest,
by viitun of u writ of attachment isfiued
l
sion of tho
On silver no agree paid over to tho heirs und their
of the District CoortbiSau Miguel County, Commission.
out
and adds deeply to tho shame of N. Méx., in a cause therein pending wherein The
St., El
ment was necessary, as that is al heirs.
Kentucky in her policy of gunning San Miünel National Dnnk of Laa Vegas wan ready
a shibboleth of democratic
and William H. Weed was defendant
B .'th the democratic and the
for the enemy in the settlement of plaintiff
that said sale will bo mado under and t.y yirtue faith.
Mr. Bryan declared that in republican parties are looking for
political questions.
of a writ of Venditioni Expnnna isBuod out of
through the candidate for
uri-'ror- v
31. 121
eaid Court aud to me dirocted whereby I am his further journeying
commanded fo to do, to fatisfy the juduemeut east, ho should discuss all threo is
Governor Wells of Utah, has
obtained by plaintiff in Baid cauxe againut said
SHERIFF'S SALE.
in his speeches. He said: "I
San Antonio. Newl.Mcxico.
n proclamation
calling an Willinm II, Weed, for the sum of Ten Thousand sues
and Ninety F.ifht Dollars with interest thoreon shall talk about trusts and impe
In the 8unreuie Court of tho Territory of New
election, Mondny, second day of at twelve per cent per annum from Anjjnei 20(h
ridlism and freo silver. I have got Mexico.
Albeit E. T.und, Defendant"!
April next for tho purposo of elect- lbSfl, ar.d all cc.it of suit arid eipenaos of execur rror'
tion and ale.
protty tired of having one parti
Writ of Error
,. .
representing Robert's successor as
from the Oistriet
tm
The Baid notes and account are the follow
oy
mo
a
topic
to
in and for
t'mirt,
cular
su&eastod
ative to the Fifty-sixtCongress, iag, to wit:
County of I.
Error
Nona.
person who likes to hear it talked Thos. V.inJoin
lulu, N. M.
s r.rA P. W.
the necessity of which was
interAddress Correspondence
H. II. Dje,makor dato,
Koherts
Sureties.
S. M. PARKER, Local Agt.
every
any
more
.Lot
other.
thau
by that gentleman's expul- est, 10 per cent time, 1 year; amount,
Notice it hereby given, that by authority and
to San Antonio. N. M.
of
in
im
order
them
one arrange
or mmand of the Writ of Our Snpreme Court of
sion from tho House of Represent- $512 12; amount due not including
1512.12
tho Territory of New Mexico, commanding rue
ho sees ñt. I won't.
portanco
us
atives because of his tenacious
05; interB. H. Dje.maker date,
that of the Uoods aud Chattels, Lands und Ten.
Montague Whito, consul general ementa of the Apox Oold Mining Company, and
10 per cent;time, 8 months; amount,
propensity in holding to his theory est
IM2.12; amount due not including inof the Transvaal to Great Britain, Tlioinlis C. Johns aud D. W. Holierts, 1 do cause
s
of the justice of tho plurality of terest,..
11 1
512.12
to lie mielo tho sum of six hundred, eighty three
for
city
severa
in
has
been
this
being
maker;
dollars,
liiggs,
whieu
and
said
date,
ft
MerhersoB
30100
theamouut
wives; of which he possesses three.
8
interest, 12 per cent; time, year;
days. Yesterday he called on Se H'lprerue Conrt hath awarded to the said Albert
L. Luud, together with the cobta that may acamount, f 1121 36; amount due cot instated that be crue and iuterest thereon, I linne levied upon
Rlfi.tS9 cretary Hay, and
Roberls, the Utah polygamist cluding interest,
Ü. Lane, maker; date,
came merely as a citizen, having the (looils and ( battels. Lands aud Tenements
has been fired out of the Congress; Alexander
heretofore takeu into possession of the laid Diet
65; interest, 12 per cent; amount
no credentials authorizing him to Court, under Attaobtuent herein, and other
68.17
Clark of MontRiin should be, and duo not inaludiug interest,
cSce.
S. J. Woodland, uiukor; date,
act as agent for tho Boer govern- property of the said defendant, to wit: All the
Quay of Pennsylvania should never interest,
right, title attd internet oí the said Apex Uold
12 per cent; amount due not
ment, as had been supposed. Un- Mining Company, nnd of the said Thos. C Johns
iííUO
be allowed to get in. A powerful including interest,
W.
Parker, innker: date,
fortunately for the administration, iu and to that certain tract of Land, known and
precedent bearing on this point is Frank interest
rOUR TRADE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
12 per cent,
doacrilicd us the North limn .tiiko Mino. Mili
timo 2
warnings had already eral Survey No. C21, New Mexioo
exactly what is needed, and a good yuars, amount fU,(Xl, amount duo not
series, with all
44.00
interest
been given out by the State De- its appurteriauoes and benditamente, and sit
strong ousting rulo applied un- including
A. M. llri'thera, u.a'or; date,
uatn at the head of llaxter (lulch. iu White Oaks
partment to the effect that ho Mining Ointrirt in said ('onntr of Linooln, tohesitatingly to this character of interest. 12 per cent, time, 1 day,
87.64
would not bo received, tho excuse gether with all and every tho Machinery in and
umbitioiis intronguers will be the amount K.duo not Including interest,
upon
s uae and belonging theroto : includMcOeehec, maker;
dato
Leo
being that England was tho "zuzo- ing thetheEngine, Boilers. Steam Hoist
salvation of tho country and tho
and Calilo,
interest 12 per cent, time day,
Bucksta, Rupee, Wiro.
amount due not iuclud- reign"' of the Transvaal and that
preservation of the dignity of tho amount
;:i3.8"
ropes
and
other kinds and all other tools aud
Ing interest
consequently tho latter country implements, pertuining and belonging
congress instead of a dangerous J. I!. Collier, makor dato
into unid
THROUGH
TREIQHT
PAsr
year, amount
could not be considered independ- mino: Also that tra"t of Land and Tenements,
precedent as the professional poli- terest 6 per cent, timo
belonging
87.10
Interest,
Hi. 10, amount not including
said defendants, and to contain
ent. This excuso was evidently a 1JV acres ofto land,
tician would have us believe.
and being a part of the HK
J. F. Carpenter, maker; dato
Utero! 12 per cent., time 8 months,
mero subterfuge, designed to pre- of NE! of Sec. 2Í in Township No. 6, South of
Range No. 11 Eaat, and known as tho North
I t rr, amount due not includvent Mr. White from obtaining a Hommtake
In summing up Uncle Sam's amount
11J.5ÍÍ
with all its Tenements,
ing Interest,
and tho
place of vantage from which he
J. K. Carpenter, tnriker; date
new acquisition, Senator Vest re
and tools and all appurtenances thereto belonginterest 12 pur cent, time months,
in
British
the
marked that wo havo the bubonic nnionut
might
their
obstruct
IIXTill, amount due not inelud.
ing: and also that 3rd parcel of Land, consisting
1411.50 efforts to use the country ns a depot
of the K1 of the NW! of Seo 7, Township 7,
pleaguo added to leprosy in Hawaii ; ing interest
Eu,t, and containing, it is suid
South nf Kuugu
Ol'EM
lloOK
ArnoCNTI.
The
of
military
supplies.
Puerto
excuse
in
Rico;
starvation
unrest
4 acres: All the right title and iutarostof the said
8. II. Mine, (1 Bond), W. O. Mining
and disgust it) Cuba, and a war of Co.. date MI7, amount
that tho Transvaul is not independ- defendants, und uny or cither of them, in and
25,'H.42
to the said parcels and trsrpi nf land and Tenel.Yi.lio
ent was a most remarkable one in ments
indefinito length in the Philipntut
Aniceto Lucero, dato
subject ue.erthuless to the Lien of the
"
"
Ü5,
I tutores Lucero,
10.00
of
said County and Tereitory opon the same for
view
United
the
fact
that
pines. The gentleman from Misthe
"
"
43.2.1
(leo. Lee,
taxes
"
souri forgot, saya tho Cleveland, Jas. O. Nabimrs, "
States has for years accredited unpaid
fill
And wheieas the said defendants, or oitker of
"
a
"
l'.Bfi.20
K.
W.
l'arkor.
Ohio, Press, to say (hat we are also Morris II. I'arker, "
throe consuls to Presidan t Kruger, them, liuvo not tatirfied the said demand or any
AND
PAS5CNQCR
"
soRvicn.
117.01
all of whom have acted under exe- part thereof, I will expose for sale by Fuhlio
tho possessors of a sultan whose K.W.I'iirkor.Hup't.
Auction
said
North
at
Hornet
tako
Mine,
Saton
Ttio
linn
flirwt
from
ttirntiirli
itnil
"Nnw Mnxieo to II point Id th
AreotiH
fcwog.io
Mihjfctd cultivate
harems and W. O. Mining Co. " 8 2 97, "
quaturs issued by his government. urday tbe 21th day of l'ebrui.ry A. I). t'.sJÜ. at the north, cast iimj HotithouHt, Lot ultitiiili. Forfeit tmsmitiBnr
crrioe.- Throuth
Three Kirure L.
of 10 o'clock of the forenoon, and will then
hour
No lay overa. Ijatt ut rutteni Piilltnun linffer btc ftir)
However, when the senior member
slaves, imd of a dtihky king in AC.l'onipatiy
"
"
151.13
IlDdaoni Nw
aud there anil to the highest and heat bidder for chi.
Hamuli, w lit is about to receivo a Urnrer Cleveland
of the Anglo-Saxopartnership
cash, to much of above described prop, Chuir Crtrs. Hpoml, nafnly uml etiiiifurl coiiibinu.t.
instant
9 (M)7,
"
Wfl.13
Mino
For pitrti tiilitrit aiiilress.
urty us may lie found necessary to katisfy tho
course of Kuropean schooling from Lady (iodiva Mine "
B2t,2Uj makes demands on its junior part
aid I'.iui uliou, Interest hereon and all cuts of U. r. iMKUYsimiK,
I). J. M. A. .lewett
r. W. CURTIS,
UnclfSani, to keep him in line of
ner, it can always depend on tho tin levy, keeping, adroi tiling aud Belling Ac,
"
IS,
Worthiest.
a. w. r. a p. a ,
property.
T. F. A P. A.
- the said
respondpresent
Administration
civilization and to enable him to
U.I TaHO, Tl'IHS.
Total Value
WlTMKss tnv hand, r.t iIiasmI.! f,t,nl ,.t t lM.
El ruso, Txm.
see the Paris show at the expense
I1IÍ, 110 mutter at what sacrifice to coin, thi.UUh day of January, A. U. ItOi.
I)ESir.TRi) I'min. SherilT,
K. P. TURNER.
d. ntK,.siriT,
i iiK.oln County, N. M. the liberties of other people.
Mr. t
of American taxpayers.- - Carlsbad
O. P. 4 T. A., r rttiMB. Tpn-- .
liy John W. Owen,
consul-enNO IROUIiLE TO ANtíWLR QUESTIONS.
Current.
j
h. k.
,.t- -j
Uemty. White by the way, was
4
I'laima's .Utoruey.
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All Work Done Prompty and at

íocond-claH-

Reasonable Prices.

Tvittlc Paint m
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1900.
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TUTTLE PAINT
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1900.
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Freiufliters and Contractors for
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Proni)t attenticin fjiven to all
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JICARILLA NEWS.
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party
of mining nion from Colorado
went to the Oscuras Tuesday to
copper
x. inline a nuuiler of
prospects in Unit tliktricl.
The Lady (iotlivii will resumo
onerutions tlie iirist of March.
Free milling ore has been uncovered
lit a number of different places on
the Godivu, and when the owners
erect a mill ius it is understood
they intend i o do this will be
added to the number of producing
properties.
Chas. Vail and ,los. Ross left
hero the first of the week for the
Both of
copper camp.
these gentlemen havo valuable
claims in that district and have
cono there to do their assessments.
Vail has opened np a contact lead
of high grade copper oro which
shows ore for 25 feet that runs 17
per cent, lie is making preparations to ship.

J.

V.

J

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Whilinho tml

PRICESOF

:i

IVistun Boy Reported Sold.

The Boston Mininig property
which lies north of the Old Abe,
is reported sold to New York
mining men this week, for a hand,
though the
some consideration,
learn
been
not
exact figures have
cd by the Eagle.
This property is considered one
of the most promising claims in
the Wliitc Oaks district, and will,
so it is understood, be developed
by the new owners, who are nego.
tinting a lease of the South Home
stake mill, which they want for
the purposo of milling the ore.
Oscura Copper Shipments.

Ziegler Bros.

M.ix Wienberger,
nd Capt. D. Doherly are shipping
ore from the E!Eo mining claim
in tho Oscuras 8 miles South of
Red Canyon. This ore is hauled
station.
17 miles to Malagra
the
show
known
as
Returns so fnr
ore to run about 19 por cent
and Priciliano
Felix Guebarti
of
this
place have tho conl'iuo
tract for hauling.
Nogal parlies arc shipping from
the samo vicinity, two miles North
the Eifie claim. Several new dis
:overies are reported ami the
Oscura camp has every prospect
of leinr a ver" lively one in a
few weeks.

George
Henry
Little and
Deaton, of Colorado Springs,
and J. C. Spicer, of the firm
of Spicer and Schisler, of Cripple
Creek, Colorado, were in White
Oaks, Tuesday. These gentlemen
men with capital
&re mining
behind them and nro looking at
the country for the purposo of
iinding a placo for its profitable
They spent several
investment.
days in tho Jicarillas and in White
Oaks, and are very much pleased
Nvith both places.
They uro now
.a the Oscura copper camp 20
miles from Malacra, to examine
properties belonging to White
Oaks parties and from that place
will return to White Oiks.

COAL.

Inlng Hnd Murk Inliifttrr
Oaki Country.
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The White
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Local Advertisers.
Freshest of ham, and IV Bacon.
Collier.
Fine stock of fresh groceries just
received at Ziegler Bros.
If you want something good to
oat, come around, we'll fix you.
Collier.
Wc sell Hamilton & Browne
Shoes, Every Pair Guaranteed.
T. M. & T. Co.

Mexican says in no
New
Mexico, but Santa Fc
city in
can people buy bituminous coil
at $1 per ton for domestic use ;
nor bo cheaply for engines.
This may be truo as applied to
Forequarter beef 0c.per pound;
lute Oaks does not by the
cities.
piece, from tic. to Sc. per
claim that distinction yet, but we
pound. Treat & Wells.
can beat $4.00 per ton for bitum
Try some"Whcatine," tho latest
inous coal for domestic purposes
Collier.
in breakfast food.
or any other purpose.
The Old
Wc have a few Ladies' and Misses'
Abe Co. mino and haul their coal
three miles at a cost of $1.75 per Jackets and Capes left, which will
ton and deliver to tho bins in the be closed out regardless of cost at
city for $3.75 per ton. But there Ziegler Bros.
Taliaferro Merc. & Trading Co.
is probably no place in New Mexin
order to make room for extenico whero coal can bo mined so
easily as at White Oaks, and sive spring and summer lines, are
where there is such quantities of offering all winter goods at very
low prices.
it available.
Most any body here can havo a THAT THROBING HEADACHE.
coal mine that wants it tho field
Would quickly Icavo you, if
is extensive and so much ground you used Dr. King's New Life
yet untaken.
There is not Pills.
of sufferers
Thousand
much excitement over the im- have proved their matchless nvu'it
mense deposits for tho reason that for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
there is no way of getting the They make puro blood and build
coal to maket excepta 15 mile up your health.
Easy to take.
haul by wagon.
Try them. Only 25 cents, Money
The Old Abe Co. is contracting back if not cured.
Sold by M
with A. H. Hilton of San Antonio, G. Paden Druggist.
who is shipping to El Paso where
Attention Inventors:
there is a demand for an excellent
have received n pamphlet
We
quality of coal for blacksmithing
as well as domestic uses.
The entitled "How to Obtain Patent,
Trade-Marand Copyright
Old Abe coal is said to be equal Caveat,
in LeadDecisions
to the Pennsylvania for blacksmith Protcction.with
ing Patent Cases," published by
ing and will compete with tho best
E. U. Singers, of Washington, D.
coal in this market fur domestic
C, who was for fourteen years lafe
and steam uses.
a member of C. A. Snow & Co.,
The only drawback to the exten The pamphlet contains, among
sive shipping of this as well as other other things, a map of Washington
White Oaks coals is the 15 mile and is repleto with valuable inhaul to get it aboard the cars. formation to inventors. A cony of
But those dilEjukics will however, it can be obtained freo of charge,
now, pretty soon too, change for, by addressing: E. G. Siggerg, 91S
the reason that such mineral and F st. n. w., Washington, D, C.
stock districts as White Oak,
AT THE HOTELS.
Jicarillas and Gallinas will bringit
AT HOTEL GALLAGHER.
Watch the Eagle's prediction.
O. Nabonrs, Üacnra iVuioh; Walter
J.
The tremendous wealth of these
Gray, Frank Mcüuire, Mike Corrigan.
districts, is becoming generally Halado; O. W. McPhelridge, W. B.
known, and more money will be Youutf, El Paso; Itubt. F. Flint, Catn
invested and greater returns real bridge, MaB.; Edward 15. Wills, Boston,
Maas.; A. W. Sbartzar,
Ilicburdson;
ized here during the next twelve Harry Guff, It. J. Hall, Mrs. E. E.
monuis man anywhere else m Wright, Ramon Ulibarri, Rabenton; W.
Southern Now Mexico.
The new li. Whitmiro, Frank Whitmire, Joe. Ross
Jicuril la; Obas. Campbt ll, John Roborts,
era has already begun and a gen U. W. Roberts, John Poaton, Carrizozo;
enu ana substantial progress in John Adunia, W. A. Hyde, O. W.ámith,
tho mining and stock industries Miss Lillie Coo, Jeff Akor, C. H. Byfiold,
Noza!; Robert Fauvot, Runub; Lin
is now aisuredfor this locality.
k

ti

i

Nasal Catarrh

Currei oncéate.

The parly of Colorado men that
has been looking over tho camp
during the past week loft on Monday morning the 29lh for Roswell
on their way back North.
Those
men are not very well pleased with
tho camp with tho possible ex
They
coption of one, we judge.
sticking
expected to find gold
out of the ground with bell buoys
attached together with other conveniences for finding and locating.
Mr. Stanley who has been here
for a couple of months will remain
and Mr. Williams, his associate,
will return after taking the other
gentlemen to theR. R. at Roswell.
E. J. Phillips is putting in stock
of goods preparatory to opening a
store at his ranch.
J. F. Mains has located a small
claim on top of the divide and has
done the location work.
Postmaster Ross is pushing his
assessment on the "Katydid" and
work on Toledo has been completed.
Geo. Johnson recently ill with
rheumatism is now recovered.
Tho Report is current that Jno.
Puler is soon to gooutof business.
Report don't say how whether it's
a sell out or a trust out.
.

Gray Cleanings-

.

Branuiu, Itanoh; John Lumonn,
zo; Frank Speueo, Chaa. Spence, Mona
An exchango states the follow del Gallo; Chas. O. Hyeer, E l Comery,
ing truth, which but few people, Ralph Treat, City; F. I. Marsli, Old Abe
Coal Mino; Chus. Vail, ü.ieura Copper
and especially the fellows who Camp;
Walker Hydo, Raucb; Thomas
"know just how to run a newspa- - Conner, Hilluborough, Ohio; Goo Smith.
per,''realizc: ''The fact is worthy of
IT UOIKL OZANNH.
consideration that if the newspaper
City; D. S. Rosenwald,
Wells,
Sara
Bell, City; Edgar D
Cima.
Roswell.
man should print tho contents of
Fowel, El Taso; J. C. Nabours, Oscura
his waste basket thorc wouk
Ranch; William Moore, Doadwood, S. D.
probably be a riot. There wouh R. C.Stewart, El Paso.

"

KEW HOME"

SEW1HQ

ro

A:moi;noonioi!t.

To necommoilate tlinso who firo partial
to tho use of atomizers' in aii'.ying l.quiüj
into the nasal ) assumes for calarrhc.l troubles, iho proprietors proparo Cream Latm in
liquid form, which will to l.nmvn an l.ly's
LiquiJ Cream Knlm. I'rico including tlio
spraying tubo i i 75cenU. Druggists or by
mail. Tho liquid form cmbodioa tho
pnperlica of tho solid preparation.

n.cJ-icin- al

E.;K. KÜÜLMCIER.
Carriage

Trlminernd lUrnrxs tinker
ITorth: it
Ecth Liroi.
asd Basta To Cti., II Fíio, Tel. VV

D:e:13c;:r'.:r b
Car. Overlacd

Warning
All persons are hereby cautioned against the discharging of firearms within three hundred yards
of any inhabited house. The penalty for violation is a tine not
exceeding one thousand dollars, or
imprisonment not exceeding three
years, or both.
Numerous ;, complaints having
been received relative to the discharge of firerams, violators of
the l;iw will be held to a strict ac
countability.

.WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
Sewing Machines we manufactura and their
prices before you purchase any other
THE NEW HOME SEWIKQ MACHINE CO.,
OK AUGE, MASH,
M

RELIABLE ASSAYS.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
16th St., Denver, Colo.

1429

w..r
f

Jijón

9

Send
for rules for

COMEKY

E. T.

COMKKT

Cow Boy Boot

thiuk I would gocriizy with
paio were it not for Chamberlain's
Pain Balm," writes Mr. V. II.
Pu.
Stapleton, Herminio,
"I
have been afflicted with rheumatism
for several years and have tried
remedies without u umber, but
Pain Balm is tho best medicino I
have got hold of."
One application relievos the piun.
For sale
by M. G. Paden, Druggist.

in the
Wm-b-

0

l

TKE IS,03CJi.HBS BOOT OS
Chas. Rokahh, Mau.. El Paso, Tetas.
Freight RATIiS to Carrizozo.
The following "Rates" will be charged
and from CurrizoTo to White Oaks:
10c. I hialtoJ;
rrom Thiti Oili ts Carrit:J3
20c. a husdtel.
Fr:m Carr'.iczo t5 Tatto Oiiñ

Á

Tlilrutcs are m tHect on and afttr Jan.
lOLh.

M. E. DYEI?.
AGENTS

WANTED.

ro sell the Marsh Hbadino Stand Akd
Revolving Book Cabe. Bent Office or
Department of the Interior.
Library article ever patented, aud bells
EVERYWHERE OM SIGHT, at 8 good profit.
Unitsd Btntea Land OBicc,
to
Kuawell, N. M November 28, 1899. Why stand idle with such a chauce
Atik tho publisher' of
muke moiipy?
A sufficient content affidavit having boon fllod
in thia office by Kirk Klnifir Jacobs, contiwtant, this paper to show j ou sample of thia
against homestead entry No. 370, made January stand, or write ua for full particulars at

CONTEST NOTICE.

17th, liXi, for the B',i of the NK'i and the SVi
NW1 of Bection 23, Township 7 S, Range 14 E, ouco.
by Frank E. Conger Contestoe, in which It is
MARSH MFG., CO.,
alleged that: the said Frank F,. Conger hns
Chicago.
wholly abandoned said tract, and changed Lía NO. 542 West Lake
residence therofrom for more than bíz months
since making said entry, and next prior to the
date of said aíTidavit; that said abandonment
was not due to the entry-man'employment in
tho military, or navul soivice of the United
States in time of war, and that said tract is not
settled npon and cultivated by said party as re.
THR1CE-A-WEE- K
quired by law. The prnsent residenoe, of the
EDITION
said Frank E. Congor, is Cripple Creek, Colora
the Lowest Price
do said parties aro hereby notilled to appear, The Best
respond and offer evidence touching said allega
156 rapen.
tion at It) o'clock a. m on Febrnary 10, 1901), be
A Year
fore U. J. M. A. Jewett, Notary Public, at Gray,
Lincoln County, N. M., (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on February 17th
1BU0. before) the Register and Itaeniver
at the
A good at a daily at the price of a
United States Land Office, in Roswell, New Mex

St.,

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
Paperat

FOR ONE DOLLAR

weekly.

ICO.

"I

irraent

a

for best

11

II. S.

Bt.

.. .$ .M'Coppor
Gold ..
fl 00
... . (ioid.silv'r.l.a.i 1 Z5
Silver .
.75 Hold, ailv'r, ciip 1 50
(iold & Silver
.tkylü'ld.Bvr.cop.rd 2.UU
L. ad
Samples by mail receive prompt attention
Hightest prire paid far Bullion

Levin W. Stewart,
Justice of the Peace.

Forty acres of Land; 25 be ng
Mrs. Ralph, from Alamogordo
in Alfalfa, good water rights;
has opened a
boardinrr bouse
til able. Inquire of Leslie El! ,
between Gray and Capitán.
Lincoln, ÍS. M.
Bessie Lesnet of Lincoln is
NOTICE.
visitine her sister, Mrs. Edith
All persons are hereby notified
Gray, at this place.
A. II. Hudspeth who has been not to purchase what is known as
bookkeeper for moro than a year Littlo May mining claim, situated
at tho V. ranch is now living on in Spring Gulch in the J carilla
his homestead near tho Salado. mining district Lincoln County
All heartily welcome Mr. II. back N. Mex. that same is the property
of tho undersigned.
to this neighborhood.

Lonli, Ho,
Atlanta, Oa,

CWoaeo, ill.
Union Square, N. Y.
Ban FraucUco, Cal,
Dallas, Tux&a.
FOR SALE BY

Correponrtonoe.

The Beat Medlnlue For KheuinaUam.

MACHINE.

lioatriis, denizes ami liciUa tho wholo surface over which it iliffusrs itself. Lrufnisls
e!l tho COc. b.?.:; Trial Eize l y lau.I, 1J
to cuiitiuue
cents. Tent it anil y o J uro
tho treatment,

-

Manager of the Capitán mines.
T. L. Welles hita returned to hia
homo in Pennsylvania, and V. P.
Thompson of Colorado has arrived
to fill the vacancy.
Dr. Hen wood of Alamogordo
was in Gray last Thursday und
Friday engaged in dental work.
ltev. Hoffman of El Paso preach
ed an instructive sermon at Capi
tan, Sunday morning.
Mrs. Roberts of Nogal was a
b
T lirutr
mind ri Mm Sí
of
first
this week.
J. A. Eddy arrived last night to
take charge of tho surveying
of the town of Gray which work
will begin at onco.
Mr3. Goo. Sleigh and her father,
Dr. Lane visited at V. M. lteily's
ou Sunday,
Carrizo

.

. . TRY THE .

quU&y yields to

ln h is a;n
by Ely 1'reuiii
ftruinatio.
It u received luruugh Co

The said contestant having in a proper nffl
d wit, filed December 1), 1899, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, pi
service of this notice can not be made, it is here
by ordered and directed that audi notice be
giveu by due and proper publication.
Howard Lcland,

war Tna
its
great value by the promptness thoroughness and accuracy of its report
from all the scenes of important events.
It was as useful as a daily to the reader,
Register.
and it will bo of equal value in reporting
CONSTABLE 8 A LB.
the groat and complicated questions
18
Notice
hereby (tiren that I will pn Keb which are now before the American
ruary U, lOiW, sell to the hltrhost blddor for ueonle.
cash the bulow named artieles and (foods, the
It prints all the news of the world,
property of John C. Smith to mttlsfy a
certainly bo trouble in many homes,
having especial correHpondence from all
NOTICE KOlt PUBLICATION,
him In the district court of
important news point) on tho globe. It
arrests in soma directions, shotguns
Lamí Oilluo t K.iswoll, N. M
precinct No. 10 of Lincoln county Now Mexstories by
Ftbruary lit, l'.KX).
ico, In fuvor of Puto Thompson, for one hun- bus brilliant illustrations,
in another and trouble all around.
dred dollars nnd cost of suit and execution, great authorn, a capital humor pago,
Notion in uorflir given that tho following
But the patron never sees tho waste named sottlnr hai tlle l mítico of her lutontinn
M ORTO AO E SILK.
that sail sale will bo ruado In front of tho complete markets, departments fur tho
Post Office at White Oaka N. M. , at 2 o'clock hotiHohold aud women's work and ether
basket. He only glances at th to inakn flnal proof in nuppurt of herelaim, and Notioa is hereby given,
that
P. M. of said day.
that aaiil proof will he ma le before tlie Prob.ua
.
of nnusual interest.
to secure the payment of that certain
Two bars and bar fixtures, 1 stovo.2 lamps, special departments
neauiininy primea pago, com Clerk at Lincoln, H. M on March 15, 1WW, tIz: Whereas,
promUory note turóte by llenjamiu 11. Dyii, at 20 quart liaska, 5
We oflur this unequalled newspaper
10 qiiurta
Dora
formerly
liatoi,
Luna
quarts
Dura
Honnell.
of
whiskey,
Lena
,
County
Lincoln,
Oaks
the
of
New
While
in
plains if one letter in five hundrei widow of Kclwin Hatea,
AEGLE together on
on the 'Mil day of June A. i). lHys, for tho of wine, J4 bottles of gin, 10 bottloa of brautly and WHITE OAKS
dicraa'l, Ilnmealund
um of t'iJ7,5U, with interest at 10 por cent, per 1 box of elgara. 1 bottlo of (tlngor and book
uown, growls it one application No.MS, for the WH BE) SKÜ SWÜ annum,
is upside
year fur 82 00,
payable ninety days after date, to
and
Bsc. 1, and NB N W! Hoc. 80, T. 10 8. H. It K. Allen A. Lane, the said Uunjainin 11 . Oye did on accounts of the Pataca Saloon,
R03BED THE GRAVE.
Tho regular subscription price of the
man's nnmo in fifty is spellei:
the said üaüi day of June lH'.tt, make, execute
Juuti Owen,
Rhe namen'the following witnrenealto)proTehar
A startling incident, of which
twu papers is S2.50
to tiie said Allen A. Lane that
deliver
and
1 1900.
Thia
Feb.
constable.
wrong, kicks becuuso his oom continuum rxaidenco upon and cultivation of
Mortgagn.deod,
therein conveying and
I

!

During the

Thrick-a-Wee-

Spanish-America-

World proved

k

a

Mtx-ieo-

otr-tai- u

Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia,
was the subject, is narrated by
him as follows: "I was in a most
dreadful condition.
My skin was
almost yellow,
sunken,
eyes
tongue coated, pain continually in
back und sides, no appetite
gradually growing weaker day by
day. Three physicians had given
mo up.
Fortunately, a friend ad
vised trying Electric Bittcrrs;'
and to in y great joy ami suprise,
tho first bottle nude a decided imI continued their use
provement.
i r three weeks, and am now a
I know they saved my
wfH man.
:'e and robbed the grave of anoth
or victim." No one should fail to
fy them. Only 50cts., guaran
toed, at M. G. Padcn's Ding
Store.

muuieation signed,
'Taxpayer
has been coiulonccd into respec
able English; frowns because tho
editor did not take advico about
publicly telling his neighbor about
sorue shortcoming, and is general
ly disgruntled.
He knows not
his share of tho wasto bjsket, but
if he could havo one look at tho
contribution made to that receptad
by his neighbors
nnd
friends
ho would bo thankful for the
existence of a man of sufficient in
telligenco and courage not to print
all he knows, and to temper oven
l lut which he docs print."

aaid land, viz:
Iiicha'd L. Herbert, of Angua, N. M.
A. C. Htorm. of
11. R. Kobinton, of
llonito, " "
Oeorne W.Ilarrett, of Kt. Stanton " "
IIowahd Lci.ANU, Itogiater.
t-5-

OVERALLS

granting to the said MortK'agae, the following
deerihed tract of Real Kntain, to wit : "The
aid Mortgagor's undivided ten twenty fourths
10 'ütthsl right, titlr and interest in and to
that certain Mining Claim known as. and named
the 'Lnrgu Hopes' Mining Claim, situated upon
the Kastorly aide of lluitar (iiilcu, in tlaiter
Mountain in White Oaks Mining District Lincoln County, Territory of New Mexico " and
Whereas, the aaid i romisory note and the interest thereon are wholly unpaid, and the same
now aggregate the sum of $.'b7.li0, now therefore
pursuant to the rights und powers, by the said
Murtgiige.dead conferred upon the aaid Mort.
gagee, and that the aaid unpaid demand may ha

EL PASO SADDLERY CO.
íi

Hardware, Whips, Laplobcs, etc.
Lare

satislied thurefrom, together with the costs, expenses and Attorney's foes attendiug the closing
of aaid Mortgage, in all amounting to i7tS35, I
will, on Friiiuy, the 2:ird day of the mouth of
Kehru try A. O. 19U0, at the hour of ten (III)
o'clock of t lie forenoon, in front of the Post
Ofllee at the low a of White Oaka. in aaid County of Lincoln, exp.r for ! by Public. Auction,
and w.ll th 'ti and there s ill lo the highest and
beat biddnr for instant Ca-thu above tract of
Land and Mining Claim, (theaai J 1024 la of the
whole) an granted atid conveyo,) as aforoaaid by
the aaid Mortgagor to said Murtgugee: provided
bowevar that the aauia will be Bold subject to
any Lieu apon the same for unpaid Taiea. Tho
purchaser will reojive, on paytniur of the
sum a dtted of conveyance of the prupeity,
without additional charge therefor.
K. E. LnMD,
Whil Oaka. N M.
January Slat, 1 J .
Attorney fur Mortgagee.

for limas and llonka. Or
dor promptly filled. KI I'ud, Trian.
M. II. Webb

Old piipers 25 cents a hundred
at this office.

of all kinds.
BHOli H.NOINQ3 A SPECIALTY".

KI, PASO, TEXAS.

Q. E. HUBBARD & CO.
D. H. PAYNF,

Prop'r.

ft

Wholesale Fruits,

Produce and Commission,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
KI

Ban Francisco, Cal.

line of Rportlnif

MIMCCIAIrilCHi

faao (iraprs. Mexican Orunjtea. Hulli r, V.ng, ( hers, Kalt I IkIi
FULL LINK DlilF.l) h'HVli'S AS I) MITS.
W

5ollclt th Trade of Dealers Only.

rtc.-at-

v

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

o u t h: w e s t e r n
s
Savings, Loan and Building Association.
Authorized Capita! $2,500,000.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Mnuisncts a Oeijml Saviiii;s,Lo;i.M and I'.uildiny Association Husiiicss. Pays

i

!!

TWO F acts

1888
D.W.Rcckhart,E.M.

EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Iliggins, Editor Senecu,
(Ills.,) Xewii. wits nillicted for
years with Piles that no doctor or
until he irietl
remedy heljied
Uncklen's Arnica
Salve.
lie
writes two hoxes wholly cured
him.
Jl's the surest Pile cure on
earth and the best salve in the
world.
Cure guaranteed.
Only
23 cents.
Sold by M. (i. Paden

About

Agont for Ore Ship-piit.
Aftuys nn
l t:eiuial AtiHlyaib.
INKS
KKI

t

EulUouWork a
W,
Office

ANi)

KXAXl.N'KD

UI.TKI

O.
fend

l ON.

Sprcialtj.

BOX

08.

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his cotTee is just as good as Arbuckles'."

Laboratory;

COCLUSSOS

THREE

Cor. San Franciscf
& Chihuahua
Sts.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

BRYAN

Greatly
Make Speech in Nov York and
Surprised ill I Iks Warmth
of His lScceiition.

The following dispatch was sent
o it from ev York on Jan.
Hon.

J. liryan

was banquet-

ed hy the Robert Davis association
at their club house in Jersey City
tonight, after which he delivered
pililical speech before a large
crowed at St. Mary's hall.
Bryan received a most hearty
reception from about 3,500 persons, all that could possibly get
into the hall, to whom he spoke
for nearly two and a half hours
upon silver, trusts and imperialism, liryan had the ippcaranee
of being greatly cheered and some
what surprised by the warmth of
tho greeting which he encountered
when he walked in on the stage.
For folly a minute the hall resounded with cheers and seemed
to he full of waving hats. When
this subsided it was followed by
three cheers for liryan himself,
which was immediately drowned
by cheers for "our next president."
i
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ltoubtt'd Coffee.

Roasted

iijaiuo The half tono Ulu.-- rations
printed in this maaaine Btirpafis
ever attempted Ly a uen pjinper.
These prodntitd of photography aro
Hpei ial
worth the price of the paper.
articles tiy tiained vi iters on the now a
and the subjects eiifí 'utf tho publii)
attention are preparetl lot The Kepnl
lie's Sunday SJaiiz no. A dintiiictly use)
ful and attrac ive feature ol this magazine is tho fashion ilepirtmerit.
Alwai a
reliable and up with tho tun s, tl.oladica
ti id the fashion
jjd a i)elifjht. ludeml.
The Uepnbüc's Sunday Magazine
als to every member of lho family.
The Ktibsoi 'iption prion of tho Setni-W- .
ekly U publid is íl.ttf p. r year. Tho
UopiibUi: Sunday Mairicjtinn Ü ii") per
jeiir. li itii pit irt arj nor ling offered at tbo very low prico of ÍI.50 for
one year. To
thi low rato bothi
must be ordered and paid for tit the sumo
m

Pinfe

taniPd

of the SigRoasted
Coffee Wrapper, which vmi are
to
us as
send
and
to cut out
oucher.
No other part o) the Cofloe
Wrapper will tie accepted as a
voucher, nor will this I'icluro be
a picture

ltKS AUG
Mill. Or Ot:U
Address all communications to ARBUCKLE
accepted as surh.

l'KINTE

O.V

KKI)

I!.CK ÜOIINI.

Tlila reprpsonts une pnirn of a 1. 1st which 1 found In eai tJ
iiouilcd t'oilce. and Milli cacti
pound piu'kuve uf A muck
puckiiiic. in winch the I. ml It Intuid the purehiiner him lionglit
h hiui or her
a detinue pnrt. of some ititlcie to he
from the 1.1st. tuihieet oiitv to the coriditlon tlml tin- mnuittro
nú the pii'.'Kml'c In to he eulotit mid relumed to Arhacnie rot.
aB it voucher. In iiccordiince with the (IIirciIoiih printed In
connection with encli Item llhiHtniieit und d.'scnl.eil in the ut.
Thin 1. 1st will he kept uoml only till Jlly dl, lttoo. Another
pnen of thin Ids' will ujijieur in this pupcr ahnrfly.

Address all orders to THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, Mo.
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PECOS VALLEY AND
NORTHEASTERN Ry.

To Tho.. V. John:
Co.
You are hereh) nolilicd that I the inidciBÍneil
t'o-ohat i ilmic the neccssarv as'
tier w ilh
Central Tinte.
e
sesraieiil work for he ear l.Jti, on thu
1.
No.
Loaves IYcoh daily .TiO
Train
M ino or Lode
located in White tluks
on Keluuary
clerk I l.incoln. N.
Sloiie of liaater p. in , urrive Carlsbad 7:1") p. in,, Iloswell
MiniiiK llislrict on tin.
tilth, I'.t.ii, via: .lolin N. I 'opolnnil, HoineHieuil
'iiiililioil in RiK'li ('ii)iai'ily.
it :."(
Mottnl.'.in and you are lietel y noliliett Ihiit
a. in , Amarillo '.MK) p. in,, cum ci:t
Ai.pHuiliou No. í',i,r the St ',i
'4 Sec.
you contrihnli. jour pn poilioii of said o. in
t!lt'lllfnlvh8 i', N'.j NW4 Sc. , mid M'., .M'.'4 Sec. 7, 1'.
All iktboiih
knowini;
wild . A. S. k S. F. and V. V. and
l(. til..
peiniliure within Niin ly ilnys (ltd of tho end of I). C'. Itv-sl,,,l..l,t,.,l In u .,,1 IVlnli, un. i.i.lll'.iiil i,,!
lie nanictt llie followitui witnesses to iirove this'tiotice hy liulil icnt lim. Your inleiest thi ic
Train No. U Lenv n A nun lio daily
ill II Mi' HrllliMtiiiiit III unci', anil lili
rmillB Inn (mutinous residence upon and cultivation ol,
ill will he forfeited anil hccouie the property of r:'i" a. ni.,
land, viz
lim tv oil 10") i. tn,
having oliiiniM mjuinst tdiid I'.Ktalu must sunt
of liuidolio, N. M.
John W. McKithind,
Carlslmd 7:.'l p. ni., 1 'ecos 1 :(." a. m,
d.
iilnlersiiii
the
NicolftH K. Cliavnz,
pri unlit
mime to llui iiiiilcrsikfiitnl for
contiHt-tiiiiwit h 'J'exHs ami 1'ne'tic Ivy
Jones Tulififurro,
'I'.sil'ilo itiinnra,
nlltivviiiK'o within ii yt'iir Irotn .Ian. 4:h
SCAGKS fur Lincoln. II hite Onkn
t'oOwn.-r- .
Miirslial, K DaviilHon,
tltlt
lllllll, or Ik- forttver lurrcd hy
,V,
FiMjnl,
.!., h iii f Liixwtll. ,Y, M , ilttily
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lvlilli K. (irny, A iliiiin ,h' ral i i v.
it Snuihiiin ill 7:Hl A. M.
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liray New M. xiwi.
Kor low rates, for Information
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Foil Sai.k.
rcsoiirccH of this vftllcy. the (iricv nf IhuiIh, etc.
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A : inch Petrincrcs uf Lniul; T Iicíiiít
Fur Sitie:
A eomi!etn j d i o r r: d
in Alfalf.i.
i')iil witter rights; nil Siltitller Wiipon, ittul Set IJ:inies-- i
New nnd the latest pattern.
IíÜmI.Ii".
biiiire cf Leslie Kl lis, I tt ii ro of ('luis. Smith, Wliite
Irifjtiivc at this oflice.
Liticolu, i. M. U.tk..
-
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Don I). Ponahck,
(Jetieral Andi'or

K.W.Maiitinhki.i.,
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I). II. S'lCIIOtiS,

(en. Manager,
C'urlbbad
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every citiaon nhail study tho situation
throtigli that h st of tnediuius, o great
newspaper. Tho
which illoi'da a cttrtpreiwnsiv view of
politic-tisituation in all ita leapink!9.
It publialies tfiu new new3. The Seiui
lem(criiHc paper,
Weekly Kebiihlic is
but it oilers to its readers tho lipwa
rttgnitling id1 thf political partieB, anil
It is n fair
this without prejudice.
newppHper. Its telegraph and cable news
service h is bet n proved to be the very
best Din ployed by a modern paper.
special features ure unsurpassed.
j Jib
It is tho newspaper ior the re idor vsho
has ntt access to a dairy paper.
News .' atines, ait, and literatnreconi- ine to make The liopublio's Sunday
Magazine a specially attractive weekly
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Could not express the rapture
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The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The on'y Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
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